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The Spiritual War Against the Woman’s Soul (Part Two) 

 
During the month of May, we studied three lessons dedicated to spiritual attacks upon women souls on both 
Sunday and Wednesday.  
 

• Lesson one (taught 5/5) : The Creation of Womanhood (#1) (Matt.19:3-6) 
• Lesson two (taught 5/8) : The Creation of Womanhood (#2) (Rom.1:24-27) 
• Lesson three (taught 5/12) : Eve, Mother of ALL Living  (Gen.3:20)  
• Lesson four (taught 5/15) : Divine design of the woman’s soul  (Rom.1:24-27) 
• Lesson five (taught 5/19) : The Death of Mary’s First Born (Gen.3:1-6) 
• Lesson six (taught 5/22) : Fight the Good Fight   (1 Tim.6:12) 

 

Today’s lesson is an extension of last Sunday’s lesson entitled, Creation of Womanhood.   

In our last study, we learned three important aspects of God’s creation of the woman’s soul.   

This lesson will study four aspects of the Spiritual War against Woman’s Soul 

 
1. God created (bara) the woman’s soul tselem demuth (image according to likeness of `) 

 
(Gen.1:26a) “Then God said, ‘Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness.’” 

Tselem Demuth describes divine design of the human soul for personal relationship with Godhead.   

(Acts 17:26-27) “And He made from one, every nation of mankind (anthropos) to live on all the face of 
the earth, having determined their appointed times and the boundaries of their habitation, that they 
would seek God, if perhaps they might grope for Him and find Him, though He is not far from each one 
of us.” (John 14:6; Rom.8:16) 

 

2. In addition to creating the human soul Tselem Demuth, God created (bara) the woman’s soul uniquely 
female. 
 

(Gen.1:27) “God created man (ha adam) in His own image, in the image of God He created him; male 
(zakar / arsen / LXX) and female (neqebah / thelus) He created them.”  

Neqebah (female) describes divine design of the human soul uniquely female for personal relationship with 
other members of the human race (women know intuitively women).   

The neqebah concept is stated in the introduction of the Book of Generations of Adam. 

(Gen.5:1-2) “This is the book of the generations of Adam. In the day when God created man (adam), He 
made him in the likeness of God. He created them male and female, and He blessed them and named 
them Man (adam) in the day when they were created.” [Human race, marriage, family, messianic seed] 
(Luke 3:23-38)   
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3. In addition to creating the woman’s soul Tselem Demuth and neqebah, God fashioned her body to 
match her soul as ishah (woman and wife and mother). 
 

(Gen.2:23-24) “The man (adam) said, ‘This is now bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh; she shall be 
called Woman (ishah / gune), because she was taken out of Man (ish / aner). For this reason a man (ish / 
anthropos) shall leave his father and his mother, and be joined to his wife (ishah / gune); and they shall 
become one flesh.”  

Jesus quoted these Scriptures and concluded: 

(Matt.19:6) “So they are no longer two, but one flesh. What therefore God has joined together let no 
man (anthropos) separate.” (Matt.19:3-6) 

Ishah (gune) describes the unique divine design of the woman’s soul and body for marriage and family and 
carrier of the messianic Savior. 

(Gal.4:4) “The fullness of time of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman (gune), born 
under the Law.” (Luke 1:31-35)  

(1 Tim.2:13-15) “But (note woman to the women) will be preserved through the bearing of children if 
(3cc) [placed in summary of 2:13-15] they continue (meno / a.a.subj 3pl) in faith and love and sanctity 
with self-restraint.”  

The three nomenclatures of the woman’s soul occurred before Adam sinned in (Gen.3:6) (AOS)       
(Gen.2:17). Therefore, the uniqueness of the woman’s soul created tselem demuth and neqebah and 
ishah was the target of the Spiritual War Against the Woman’s Soul in the Garden of Eden (Gen.3:1-19). 

 

4. What was the bull’s eye that Satan was shooting for (Rev.20:2; 1 John 4:4)?  
 
Satan attacked the ishah (woman / wife) and neqebah (female / submission to position of divine delegated 
authority) (1 Cor.11:3) and the Tselem Demuth (image according to likeness of Godhead) to attack her 
personal relationship with God (Gen.3:1-6; John 4:23-24) [Woman at the well].  

Tselem Demuth was the bull’s eye because of the woman’s personal relationship with God (Gen.3:7-13).   

(Matt.4:9-10) “And he (satan) said to Him (Jesus), ‘All these things I will give You, if You will fall 
down and worship me.’ Then Jesus said to him, ‘Go, satan! For it is written, ‘You shall worship the Lord 
your God, and serve Him only.’” (Matt.16:21-23; Eph.4:27; 6:11-12) 

“When the woman (ishah / gune) saw (raah / horao) (2 Cor.5:7) [perception] that: 

(1) The tree was good for food, and that 

(2) It was a delight to the eyes (Gen.1:11-12) and that: 

(3) The tree was desirable to make one wise (Gen.3:4),  

Note the chain of bad decisions:  

• She took from its fruit and ate;  
• And she gave also to her husband (ish / aner) with her,  



• And he ate.” (Gen.3:6)  


